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Sheree Friedman’s interiors are transitional in style and inviting in
sensibility. Clockwise from opposite, top: Friedman teamed with Michael
Wolniewicz Custom Furniture Design to create a recreation room complete
with built-in bookshelves, entertainment center and bench; built-in
bookshelves line the perimeter of a comfortable family room; an Asian
chest is paired with a striking decorative hanging lamp to dress up a
hallway vignette; a custom desk with tile backsplash offers a clean-lined,
tranquil vibe; and the dining area of a spacious kitchen boasts dark-stained
cabinetry and a sleek, wooden dining table.

s Sheree Friedman sees it, an interior designer must consider the functionality of space, lifestyle and the environment in order to reach a balance between a client’s quality of
life, work needs and social outlets. Friedman, principal of
Sheree Friedman Interiors, LLC, strives to create beautiful, tranquil and well-designed homes with comfortable furniture, inviting colors and personal touches that communicate a sense of
individuality. Along with an appreciation for nature, these are
Friedman’s guiding principles. “As a designer, I must solve problems, enhance lifestyles and increase the value and function of
one’s home or office for a project to be successful,” she says.
According to Friedman, communication and trust between a
client and designer is critical. When beginning a new project, she
conducts meetings to gather information, share ideas and fully
educate a client on what to expect throughout the design process.
Sheree Friedman’s work has been featured in publications
such as Home & Design, The Washington Post and Traditional
Home. Friedman participated in The Washington Design
Center’s 2003 and 2005 Design Houses; a room she designed
for a Washington Design Center Design House was featured
on “Fox Morning News.”
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